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Mission Statement�

We, the Family of �

St. Colette, under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit are 

dedicated to celebrating 

the Good News of Jesus 

Christ through Worship, �

Education, Fellowship �

and service to others.�

The Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord�

“God mounts his throne to shouts of joy: �

a blare of trumpets for the Lord.” (Psalm 47)�

Public Masses Resume in Church Next Weekend�

�

Mass Schedule:�

Saturday, 4:00 pm�

(Also livestreamed on Facebook)�

�

Sunday, 8:00 am & 12 Noon�

(The 10:00 am Mass is temporarily cancelled�

so the church can be cleaned and disinfected�

in time for the 12 Noon Mass.)�

�

Please read the insert in today’s church paper�

for very important information regarding the���

celebration of Masses during the COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

Solemnity of the Ascension�

� Scripture tells us that sometime after the resurrec-

tion, the body and soul of Jesus left the earth and returned 

(ascended) to heaven. With his Ascension into heaven, 

Jesus is no longer visible to his disciples.� And yet, far 

from being sad, Luke’s Gospel tells us that they “returned 

to Jerusalem with great joy” (Luke 24:52).� The Church, 

too, celebrates the Ascension with great joy; there is not a 

note of sadness in today’s celebration.� Why?� Because 

the Ascension is our feast too.� When Jesus ascends into 

heaven, he goes to make room for us there.� Jesus is the 

head of the Church, and we are members of his mystical 

body; where he has gone, we hope to follow.���

� In the Ascension accounts, the disciples looked 

up and watched Jesus’ body move up to heaven.� But the 

Ascension isn’t just about looking up.� It’s also about 

looking around us.� We do not need to gaze into the sky, 

searching for our Lord.� We need only to look around us 

to find signs of his abiding presence in our midst: in his 

Body and Blood in Holy Communion, in his Word, the 

Church, sacraments and in the poor and suffering.� St. 

Paul wrote to the Church in Ephesus, “The fullness of 

Christ fills all in all.”� That is what we celebrate on Ascension Day.� This day is not 

about the absence of Christ.� It is about Christ’s presence.� At the conclusion of 

Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus says, “I am with you always.” �

� � � � � �  (Continued on bottom of page 4)�

� �
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“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia 

Our Parish’s Efforts During the COVID�19 Pandemic�

St. Colette Parish continues to livestream weekend Masses on Facebook this Saturday, May 23rd at 5:30pm. 

As we resume public Masses the weekend of May 30/31 and afterwards, the time for the livestream Mass will 

change to 4:00pm.� If you are unable to participate at the livestreamed Masses on Saturday, they are also available 

for viewing on Sundays on Facebook.� Visit stcolette.net for information regarding the livestreaming.� For a sched-

ule of other livestreamed Masses, including from the Cathedral of the Most Blessed Sacrament, visit the website of 

the Archdiocese of Detroit aod.org.��

For other opportunities to participate at weekend Masses please remember the Archdiocese broadcasts Mass 

every Sunday at 6:00 am on WJBK Fox 2.� On cable TV, Masses are available on Sunday on Spectrum Channel 16 

(CTND) at 2:30 and 5:30 pm and Channel 181 (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; in Livonia on WOWSystem 

Channel 44 at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; and on U�verse (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon.� For Masses on weekdays, 

please check with your cable provider.� Masses are broadcast on 990 AM Radio Monday � Friday at 12 Noon and 

Saturday and Sunday at 8:00am.�

Due to health concerns related to the COVID�19 pandemic, the confessionals in our church are not available 

until further notice for the celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation.� If you have a dire need to go to confes-

sion, please contact me for an appointment at 734�464�4433 or gmichalik@stcolette.net.��

These are important days for us to be people of prayer. Please visit our parish’s website for prayer sugges-

tions and visit our church when the building is open.� Our church is open for private prayer Monday � Saturday from 

9:00 am until 5:00 pm and on Sunday from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm.� At the church entrances and on a table in the 

center aisle of the church are copies of prayer suggestions during your visit and copies of our parish’s church paper.�

As part of your personal prayer at home, please consider reading the Scripture Readings the Church pro-

vides for every day of the year � you can find them on the parish’s website.� Remember to use your white “Easter 

Season Reflection Books;” copies of which are still available in the Gathering Space of the church while the build-

ing is open.� Finally, we Catholics dedicate the month of May to the memory of the Blessed Virgin Mary.� Again, 

visit the parish’s website for prayer suggestions.�

Please remember those living in poverty and those who need assistance due to the closing of stores and busi-

nesses and facing layoffs.� While the church is open, you can continue to donate to our parish’s Food Drive.� We are 

accepting monetary donations to the Food Drive as well.� Please contact the parish office if you need non�financial 

assistance to see if the parish can help you.�

St. Colette Parish still needs your financial support to maintain our properties, pay our staff who are working 

from home, and to continue our service to the community.� In the past, St. Colette parishioners have been very gen-

erous offering monetary donations in times of crisis and I hope that generosity continues during this current situa-

tion.� You are asked, to the best of your ability, to continue to make your weekly contributions either by mail, hand 

delivery, or by using Faith Direct.� If hand delivering your contribution envelopes please do not leave them in the 

church, or place them in the mail box at the parish office, or try to force them in doorways.� Doing so is not a secure 

method and your donations may be stolen.� Please use the mail slots located at the Religious Education/Activities 

Center door or the one at the Family & Youth Center door (around the corner, to the right of the parish office 

door).� If you have been financially affected by the pandemic, please do not feel compelled to send your contribu-

tions.� It is more important for you to purchase food, medication and pay your household bills.�

Please continue to exercise social distancing by staying at least six feet away from other people and wear a face-

mask when out in public. If you are experiencing any signs of illness or have a high�risk medical condition, you 

should stay home.�

For up�to�date parish information during the coronavirus pandemic, please consider signing on to our parish’s 

email and text messaging tool, Flocknote. For ongoing general information, please visit the websites of the Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention at cdc.gov and of the Archdiocese of Detroit.�

Fr. Gary Michalik�
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Pastor’s Corner�

Today the Catholic Church in most parts of the United States celebrates the Solemnity of the Ascension of the 

Lord.� The word “ascension” means the act of ascending: that is, “to mount or to move up gradually.” The observance 

commemorates one of the major aspects of our Easter faith: that Jesus, after his death and resurrection, returned in both 

body and soul to the glory of heaven.� Jesus intercedes for us and sends the Holy Spirit who advocates for our 

cause.� Meanwhile we await Jesus’ return in glory at the end of time.� Although we typically think this observance 

commemorates an event forty days after the resurrection of Jesus on Easter Sunday that chronology is recorded only in 

the Acts of the Apostles. In the Gospels, the ascension of Jesus appears to have taken place much earlier, even on the 

first Easter Sunday!�

� In the Gospel passage from Matthew proclaimed at Mass today, prior to his ascension Jesus instructs the apos-

tles, “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them…teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you.”� Since Christ’s return to heaven the Church has taken to heart as our call to evangelize the Good 

News of the Gospel.� This is our mission in life for we have known the power of the passion, death and resurrection of 

Christ in our own lives.� As we celebrate today’s observance let us do so with hope, encouragement , and a renewed 

commission to continue Christ’s work in today’s world.�

� On May 12th, Archbishop Allen Vigneron gave permission for a gradual resumption for the public celebration 

of Masses in the churches of the Archdiocese of Detroit beginning on May 19th.� To assist parishes with the resump-

tion of public Masses, the Archdiocese issued new liturgical guidelines since Masses will look and feel quite different 

during the current COVID�19 pandemic.� To remain in compliance with Governor Whitmer’s safe shelter order (which 

expires on May 28th) and for the safety and health of our parishioners, we will resume the celebration of public Masses 

next weekend, May 30th/31st.� However, since the building must be cleaned and disinfected before and after every 

Mass our usual weekend Mass schedule will be modified: Saturday at 4:00 pm and Sunday at 8:00 am and 12 

Noon.� The 10:00 am Mass is temporarily cancelled so the church building can be properly cleaned/disinfected after the 

8:00 am Mass and in time for the 12 Noon Mass.� Hopefully the 10:00 am Mass will be resumed in the near fu-

ture.� Weekday Masses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:00 am will resume on June 2nd.�

� Though we are beginning our resumption of public Masses on May 30th/31st, some parishes may have begun 

earlier this week and/or this weekend!� According to the Archdiocesan guidelines, when a parish resumes public Mass-

es to maintain safe social distancing churches are not to exceed 25% of the capacity of the building.� Please do not go 

to neighboring parishes this weekend for the celebration of Mass because those churches can only use 25% of their ca-

pacity and they will need their limited space for their parishioners!�

� Please know our parish will continue to livestream weekend Masses for those who are unable to join us in per-

son.� For this weekend, livestreaming will be available on Facebook on Saturday at 5:30 pm.� For May 30th/31st and 

afterwards, livestreaming will be available on Saturdays at 4:00 pm.� Please read the information in today’s church 

paper or visit our parish’s website, stcolette.net for more information regarding how to access our livestreamed Masses.�

Information is included in today’s church paper regarding how Mass will be celebrated in our church during the 

COVID�19 pandemic.� Please read and study the information and check our parish’s website on a regular basis for up�

to�date details as well as the website of the Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org.��

� This weekend our country is observing the national holiday of Memorial Day on Monday.� Memorial Day 

gives us the opportunity to remember all deceased veterans and innocent men, women, and children who died during 

times of war.� It is also a time of prayer for peace in our world so that disagreements between countries do not have to 

be settled by war or other forms of violence such as terrorism.� Weather permitting the weekend is a time for outdoor 

activities such as BBQ’s, gardening, and the unofficial beginning of summer.� Due to the COVID�19 pandemic, our 

activities with others outside our immediate family may be curtailed.� But please keep in mind why we have this holi-

day: remembering those who died during times of war so we can live in safety enjoying our gifts of liberty and free-

dom.�

Happy Easter,�

Fr. Gary�

�

Next Weekend: �

Solemnity of Pentecost � Wear Something Red!�

�

� At weekend Masses May 30th and 31st the Church celebrates the end of the 

Easter Season with the Solemnity of Pentecost.� The liturgical color for the Solemnity is 

red.� To enhance our celebration next weekend please remember to wear something red 

when you come to church for Mass!�

�
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�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Religious Education Summer Catechism Update�

� It is mid�May and we here in Michigan have the “Stay in Place” order extended to May 28th.�  Even 

when that order is lifted, because the coronavirus remains present and virulent, face masks and social distanc-

ing will be expected everywhere we go, especially facing crowds, for the unforeseen future.� With that said, I 

am sad to announce that St. Colette will have to cancel our ON�SITE summer catechism.� Our classroom sizes 

are small enough that to maintain social distancing we would not be able to enroll more than four to eight stu-

dents into any grade level.� Add to that a teacher and an aid in each room (as to Archdiocesan protocol for a 

safe environment), and we could be exceeding our social distancing requirement.� Add to that, finding enough 

volunteers for an on�site program in the midst of this crisis is next to impossible.�  Many of our wonderful 

teachers, aides, Bible time leaders and other volunteers fall within the “high�risk” category and/or have already 

stated they will not be returning until the COVID�19 crisis has been resolved.� Finally, we would need to create 

a whole new army of volunteers to sanitize the classrooms and building at the end of each program day.� The 

overwhelming consequence of this present set of circumstances creates a situation that makes it necessary to 

come to this decision to cancel SCAP for this summer.� But this does not mean our responsibility to the chil-

dren and their families is terminated.���

� Just like academic studies, our children’s ongoing faith formation is a priority.� The Religious Educa-

tion Staff is busy organizing other options so that those families who wish to provide faith formation for their 

children during the summer will still have the option to do so. Whether as online learning or straight forward 

homeschooling, by the end of May we will be able to roll out some opportunities to get us through until we can 

once again be together, face to face in faith.� We live in strange times that require us to embrace options that we 

would otherwise not consider.�  But now more than ever we need to remind ourselves and show our children 

that our strength comes from the Lord.� Should you have any questions or concerns do not hesitate to contact 

the Religious Education office at 734�464�4435 or by email at religioused@stcolette.net or 

dre@stcolette.net.������

�

    (Continued from page 1)�

� The celebration of Easter is the oldest yearly celebration of the Church.� On 

that day, Christians celebrated the fullness of Jesus � his birth and baptism, his life 

and teachings, his death and burial and resurrection.� They celebrated the glory of 

Christ and the sending of the Holy Spirit.� In the fourth and fifth centuries, new holy 

days were kept in celebration of Gospel events.� That’s when most Christians started 

to celebrate Christmas, Epiphany, Annunciation, etc.� In the late fourth century, many 

Christians began to celebrate a feast day in memory of the Ascension of the Lord.� In 

most places this was kept on the 40th day of the 50 days of Easter rejoicing. The Gos-

pels do not tell us exactly how long after his resurrection Jesus ascended to God the 

Father.� It is only in the Acts of the Apostles that a timeframe is given.� “After his 

suffering [Jesus] presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs, appear-

ing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God” (Acts 1:3).�

� Most Catholics around the world continue to celebrate the Ascension of the Lord on the 40th day after East-

er Sunday.� But because for most people that is a working day, more than 20 years ago the Catholic bishops of our 

country petitioned the Vatican for the option to transfer the celebration of the Ascension from the 40th day of the 

Easter Season to the following Sunday, the Sunday before Pentecost.� The Vatican approved the bishops’ request 

and for the past several years, for most of the diocese in the United States (all of Michigan included), the 40th day of 

the Easter Season is no longer observed as Ascension Thursday.� Transferring Ascension to a Sunday allows more 

people to celebrate this important observance of our faith lives.                                 �

� � �                              Excerpts from Companion to the Calendar,�Liturgy Training Publications�
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Update from the Youth Ministry Office�

� Hello to our teen pa-

rishioners! We hope you are all 

getting through this unusual 

time as best you can. In the 

Youth Ministry Office, we are 

looking forward to ways we 

might be able to gather in 

smaller groups in the future to 

give our young people some 

face to face time with each oth-

er, in the safest way possible. We’re working with the 

Archdiocese and other youth ministers to brainstorm 

ideas for ways we can connect, both online and in per-

son. We are continuing to meet once or twice a week 

with our senior high teens online, and once a week 

with our junior high teens.��

� By now, you have probably seen that there are 

lots of different resources available online for people 

of all ages to continue to engage in their faith, whether 

you want daily prayer opportunities or just want to 

watch Mass on a Sunday. We will be continuing to 

post any new opportunities we come across on the par-

ish website, both on the pandemic resources page and 

on the Youth Ministry announcements page. If you 

have a teen who is looking for more ways to connect to 

faith while at home, please be sure to check these pag-

es out, or contact our Youth Minister, Mary Jo Parnell. 

� You can reach us by email at youthminis-

try@stcolette.net or leaving a message on our office 

line, 734�464�1677 (checked daily.) Keep praying and 

we hope to see you all again in person when it is safe 

to do so!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Give Life Wednesday, June 10th��

� Our next blood drive will be Wednesday June 

10th. The goal is to sign up 85�90 appointments. If you 

have already signed up online, thank you. Currently we 

have only 52 appointments. Anyone age 17 and over 

may donate and age 16 may donate with parental con-

sent. There is no upper age limit. If you have never do-

nated blood before, there is a vital need for donors during 

this pandemic. Donations are down. So please consider 

making an appointment. If you are on a medication that 

you think might make you ineligible, call the number 

below and ask. There is no substitute for human blood.��

� Our blood drive will be held on Wednesday, 

June 10th from 12:30 pm until 7:00 pm in the Activities 

Center. Please note it in your smart phone or calendar. 

Next weekend, we will offer appointment sign�ups in the 

church gathering space. Appointments can also be made 

online at www.miblood.org or by calling 1�866�

MIBLOOD (1�866�642�5663).��

�

�

Parish Offices Closed Until Further Notice�

� In an effort to prevent the spread of the corona-

virus, our Parish Office, Religious Education Office, and 

Youth Ministry Office are closed until further notice.  If 

you need assistance from any staff member, please tele-

phone or email the appropriate office and a staff member 

will contact you.  To drop off something for one of the 

offices (such as contribution envelopes, articles for the 

church paper, etc.) please use one of the mail slots locat-

ed at the entrances of the Youth and Religious Education 

Offices.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Church Contributions�

� During the coronavirus pandemic and the sus-

pension of public Masses in the Archdiocese of Detroit, 

St. Colette Parish still needs your financial support to 

maintain our properties, pay our staff, and continue 

service to the community.  You are asked, to the best of 

your ability, to continue making your weekly contribu-

tions either by US Mail, or by delivery to the Parish 

Center using one of the mail slots located at the en-

trances of the Youth Center and Religious Education 

Offices.�

� If you have been financially affected by the 

pandemic, please do not feel compelled to send your 

contributions.  Please contact the parish office if you 

need non�financial assistance to see if the parish can be 

of help to you.�

�
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�

�

�

� Every year in the Fall, St. Colette Parish honors 

and celebrates with married couples who are observing a 

significant marriage anniversary.� This year’s celebra-

tion will take place in church on Sunday, October 25th 

at the 12 Noon Mass.� Married couples whose marriag-

es were witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon and are 

observing their 10th, 25th, 40th, 50th, 60th, 70th or 75th 

Anniversary are invited, with their families, to join in 

the celebration.� After the 12 Noon Mass, all the couples 

will be called to the front of the church to renew their 

marriage vows and receive a Papal Blessing.�

� If you are observing one of the significant mar-

riage anniversaries listed above this year, contact the 

parish office at 734�464�4433 or parishof-

fice@stcolette.net.� Please leave your name, contact in-

formation, anniversary year, and the name of the church 

where your marriage was witnessed. Since Papal Bless-

ings need to be ordered ahead of time, please contact 

the parish office by Monday, June 15th.�

� These are not the only years a couple can re-

quest a celebration honoring their anniversary of mar-

riage; especially if it is a significant anniversary such as 

15th, 20th, 30th, 35th, 45th, 55th, 65th, or any year.� The 

anniversary blessing for a couple whose marriage was 

witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon can be celebrat-

ed during or after almost any weekend or weekday Mass 

and family and friends are invited to participate.� To 

make arrangements for the blessing of a married couple 

contact the parish office as listed above.�

Memorial Day �

� In 1868, a national day was held to remember 

the dead of the Civil War and to pray for reconcilia-

tion.� The idea had come from Southern women who 

visited battlegrounds in late spring to decorate the 

graves.� Some people still call Memorial Day by its 

original name, “Decoration Day.”�

� Memorial Day now honors all United States 

citizens who died in war.� Every city and town has its 

war dead.� Often they are remembered with a parade to 

a cemetery or war memorial.� With bouquets strewn 

over the waters, coastal cities honor those who died at 

sea.� Services will be held at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, 

and at national war memorials in Washington, DC.���

� In recent years Congress has proclaimed this as 

a day when the nation should strive for peace.� As we 

honor those who have died, we look forward to the day 

when we will be willing to settle our disagreements 

without war.�

� As Christians, we also pray on Memorial� Day 

for all the innocent victims of war.� Across the world, 

millions of people are homeless because their countries 

are ravaged by fighting.� Those people are called refu-

gees.� Many of them are orphaned children.� Some are 

hungry.� All are suffering.�

� A day of sorrow and mourning is hard to 

keep.� We probably would rather celebrate the begin-

ning of summer.� But Memorial Day can bring with it 

much needed sorrow and forgiveness and peacemak-

ing.�                               �

� � �   Companion to the Calendar�

Liturgy Training Publications�

�

Want to be Kept Up�to�Date �

Regarding The Coronavirus Crisis �

and St. Colette Parish?�

� For the past sev-

eral years, our parish has 

used Flocknote as an 

email and text messaging 

tool communicating general information to all who are 

signed on, and if you desire, information regarding spe-

cific parish ministries and groups.  Since our Sunday 

church paper is sent to the printer on the preceding 

Tuesday, it is impossible to have up�to�date coronavirus 

information printed in the paper.  With Flocknote, as 

soon as information is made known to the parish office 

it is transmitted via email or text to those who are signed 

on.�

� If you would like to sign on to Flocknote, please 

visit our parish’s website at stcolette.net and click open 

Flocknote located in the quick links sidebar on the lower 

right side of the home page.  There is no charge for this 

service, but your carrier message and data rates may 

apply.�
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Seeking New Members �

for the Parish Pastoral Council�

� An important part of every Catholic parish is the 

Pastoral Council.  This group of parishioners acts as an 

advisory board for the pastor and the pastoral leadership of 

the parish.�

� Each year the parishioners of St. Colette Parish are 

invited to fill vacancies on the Council of some of the cur-

rent members whose time of service is about to expire.  

This year we are in need of four new adult members and 

one youth member.  In addition, a list of alternates is need-

ed in the event of vacancies that may occur during the up-

coming year.�

� The vacancies are filled from a pool of parishion-

ers whose names are submitted for nomination during the 

month of May.  The selection of names will be held on 

weekend of June 6th & 7th in church.�

� As a parishioner of St. Colette Parish, it is both a 

privilege and a right to participate in the Parish Pastoral 

Council.  If you are an individual who would like to assist 

in the direction and future planning of your parish, you are 

encouraged to place your name for nomination.�

� To qualify for the Parish Pastoral Council selec-

tion process adults must be a registered parishioner for a 

minimum of one year and at least 18 years of age.  Nomi-

nated youths must be 15 � 17 years old whose family is 

registered for a minimum of one year.�

� To submit your name or the name of a fellow pa-

rishioner please complete the nomination form below and 

place it in the ballot box in the Gathering Space of the 

church, email to parishoffice@stcolette.net or mail/hand 

deliver to the parish office  (If the parish office is closed, 

please put it in the mail slot at the Religious Education  

door or the Youth Ministry door.) Any questions or clarifi-

cation about the selection process or the functions of the 

Council please contact Council member Dan Vecchioni at 

734�591�9318.�

       Parish Pastoral Council Nomination Form�

�

�

  Nominee’s Name:____________________________�

 ___________________________________________�

�

  Address:____________________________________�

  ___________________________________________�

�

  Phone:_____________________________________�

�

  Check One:  ______Nominating Other�

�

�           _______Nominating Self�

�

�

  Circle One:� Adult (18 & older)       Youth (15�17)�

Seventh Sunday of Easter�

� What does faith and religion do for us? Ulti-

mately, they remind us of some truths we conveniently 

forget: we are created by a loving God, we have imper-

fections, we sin, we need to be forgiven, we have a mis-

sion and a purpose, it’s not just about us, and we hunger 

for the joy of salvation. These are human truths that are 

not dependent upon whether we like them. Ignoring them 

places us on the paths of comfort and satisfaction as we 

blindly pursue the busyness and superficiality of our 

empty lives. Instead of pursuing supernatural and lasting 

pleasure, we choose things that are easier and quicker to 

obtain: sex, drugs, travel, houses, cars, fame, popularity, 

self�achievement and satisfaction, physical enjoyment, 

and the like.�

� We may also find ourselves falling victim to 

more negative responses to what life brings us: anger, 

envy, lust, pride, gluttony, greed, and apathy. Human 

hearts can become so hardened to the truth that violence 

becomes the response of first choice. Being a Christian is 

hard! Yet, as Pope Francis reminds us, the Church needs 

to be a field hospital that has to be prepared to provide 

people with the remedy they need. What we need is Je-

sus Christ. The Church, with all of the glory of the sacra-

ments, exists to help make Christ present and real for us. 

Once we find Christ, we find joy. Joy is a matter of the 

heart that is beyond pleasure and happiness. It is not 

found in some earthly satisfaction, only in Christ.�

� Once we accept that we are destined to be in 

Christ, then we will discover eternal life. Namely, “that 

they should know you, the only true God, and the one 

whom you sent, Jesus Christ.” It is easy to conveniently 

forget truth and pursue illusions immediately within our 

grasp, but at what price? A man celebrating 60 years of 

marriage remarked that it took so much effort and so 

many attempts to convince his wife that they were meant 

to be together. Even his friends told him he was foolish. 

He easily could have given up and pursued other inter-

ests. He chose to persevere and is so grateful that he 

made that choice because he now has a pearl of great 

price. Do we see a value in persevering in our faith re-

gardless of the cost? If we don’t take the risk, we could 

lose more than we know.�

� � � � � � ©LPi�
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�

Praying for the Military�

� Please keep these service men 

and women, and their families, in 

your prayers and continue to pray 

for peace:�

�

Major James Agius�

USN Benjamin B. Baxter�

AT1(AW) Jessica Bitell�

SRA Alexander Bryant�

E 1 Leyna Calice�

SPC Vlady Calice�

Lance CPL Caden P. Dorsett�

LT Brian Evanski�

SSgt Brian Hada�

2LT Eric Hill�

Sgt Ian Hammill�

Captain Drew H. Kohler�

Cpl William Kramer�

SSgt Andrew Krasemann�

Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey�

Major Michael T. Morrissey�

TSgt Stephen Perakes�

Major John Rehberg�

Major Tommy Sheep�

Major Brandon Spears�

SSgt Alan Stackpoole�

LCpl Garrett Sterling�

LTJG Conor Sullivan�

HM3 Elyse Timmermann�

PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski�

LT Patrick J.P. Treppa�

SRA Dylan Underwood�

SGT Junior Underwood�

�

� We want to be sure we are praying for all 

who serve our country. Please call the Parish Of-

fice at 734�464�4433 to add a name to the list or to 

remove a name from the list.  �

�

Heavenly Father, �

hold our troops in your loving hands.�

Protect them as they protect us.�

Bless them and their families for�

the selfless acts they perform for us in�

our time of need.�

I ask this in your name,�

Amen�

Saturday 2:00 pm Confessions Suspended�

� � �

� Due to health concerns 

related to the COVID�19 pan-

demic, the confessionals in our 

church are closed until further 

notice for the celebration of the 

Sacrament of Reconcilia-

tion.� If you have a dire need to 

go to confession, please con-

tact Fr. Gary Michalik for an appointment at 734�

464�4433 or at gmichalik@stcolette.net.��

�

Meeting of the Week�

Monday May 25, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Tuesday May 26, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  No Mass�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Wednesday May 27, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  No Mass�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Thursday May 28, 2020   �

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  Parish Offices Closed�

  �

Friday May 29, 2020   �

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

   No Mass�

   Parish Offices Closed�

�

 Saturday May 30, 2020   �

  No 2:00 pm Confessions�

  4:00 pm Mass�

  Livestream Mass through Facebook 4:00 pm�

�

  Sunday May 31, 2020   �

  Masses at 8:00 am and 12:00 Noon�

  No Mass at 10:00 am�
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�

Tuesday,  May 26�

Acts 20:17�27/Ps 68:10�11, 20�21 [33a]/Jn 17:1�11a �

9:00 am�†Jim Dickinson by Family�

Wednesday, May 27�

Acts 20:28�38/Ps 68:29�30, 33�35a, 35bc�36ab [33a]/Jn 

17:11b�19 �

9:00 am�†Francesco Tomassini by Graziano Canini�

Friday,  May 29�

Acts 25:13b�21/Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20ab [19a]/Jn 21:15�

19 �

9:00 am�†Ann M. Cuzick (21st Anniv) by Barbara & Beverly�

� †Ben Celani by Family�

� †Elizabeth Riedy (1st Anniv) by Mary Flecksteiner�

Saturday, May 30�

Acts 2:1�11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b�

7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23 �

4:00 pm †Sam Mazzara by John & Rita Cox�

Sunday, May 31�

Acts 2:1�11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b�

7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23 �

8:00am Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations�

12:00pm�†Deceased member of Niezgoda & Gardulski �

�      Families by Family�

� †Peter Bao Van Le by Family�

� †Marie Carew by Family�

�

Since we are not having a 10:00 am Mass at this time,�

 the Masses scheduled for 10:00 am will be �

offered at the 12:00 pm Mass�

�

�

�

    �

�

Presiding 

Celebrant 

Altar  

Servers 

Lectors 

4:00 

pm 

Fr. Gary Michalik�

�

Volunteers� Patrick Healy�

8:00 

am 

Fr. Gary Michalik� Volunteers� Alan Helmkamp�

12:00 

pm 

Fr. Gary Michalik�

�

�

Volunteers� Jennifer Kurzeja�

Liturgical Ministers for May 30 and 31�

 

REMEMBER TO SAY ONE HAIL  MARY 

EVERY DAY 

FOR OUR FAMILY OF ST. COLETTE�
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Mary Anderson�

Gwendolyn Anderson�

Dave Ardanowski�

Bolivar Argoti�

Marie Arkesteyn�

Joanne Azzopardi�

Vern Babcock�

JoAnn Bahr�

Mary Ann Barch�

Jackie Bartley�

Mary Becker�

Maria Bevacqua�

Patricia Blair�

Trip Bonds�

Rose Bonfiglio�

Elly Brown�

Angela Burger�

Pat Cardinal�

Lisa Carnevale�

Carol Carran�

Michele Cassatta�

Jo Cavallo�

Joan Colladay�

Ellana Collins�

Marina Collins�

Roland Collins�

Venera Collins�

Robin Ann Connolly�

Mary Consolino�

Paul Daniel�

Nancy Davidson�

Alida DeGeeter�

Edward DeGeeter�

A. Michael Deller�

Paulinda Deller�

Joe Derscha�

Sue Dersha�

Tim Diaz�

Virginia Dul�

Beth Dutton�

Mario Duva�

Joanne Ellerbrake�

Patty Fawcett�

Ron Ferrari�

Chuck Fillatti�

Darlene Fillion�

Kenneth Fischioni�

Lauren Fisk�

Bernadine Fudala�

Mary Galasso�

Michelle Gargol�

Melissa Garr�

Randy Gasser�

Laura Geletzke�

Norbert Giczewski�

Donna Getkin�Finn�

John Ginzinger�

Barbara Ginzinger�

Bernardo Greco�

Maria Greco�

Kathleen Griffin�

Bunnie Guerro�

Velma Harris�

Marlene Haas�

Cora Halse�

Rose Hassell�

Dorothy Hileman�

Virginia Homberg�

Pat Hourigan�

Robert Hourigan�

Burton Humm�

John Hutchinson�

Martha Jakubik�

Juliana James�

Linda Jecewski�

Wendy Jones�

Diane Kaminski�

Elise Kapelanski�

Bea King�

Tony Kozma�

Karen Krajewski�

Doris LaBelle�

Fran Lamacchia�

Joseph Lasiewski�

Reg Laskey�

Carol Leeson�

Camille Lehane�

Tom Leskie�

Lillian Lim�

Louise Makosky�

Rita Malatesta�

Stan Marentette�

Dorothy Marklund�

Shelly McClatchey�

Sandra Medley�

Cheryl Meehan�

Diane Melchioe�

Joe Mercieca�

Mary Lin Metcalf�

Tom Moore�

Myrna Nedina Morales�

Bob Mosteiko�

Debbie Musial�

Barbara Nabozny�Valerio�

John Natoci�

Joan Nehasil�

Ethel Newood�

Loretta Nolta�

Vivian Nyland�

Gertrude O’Kennedy�

Annie Oldfield�

Maryann Olesko�

Michael O’Malley�

Peter O’Malley�

Shamama Oram�

Monica Oliver�

Margaret Ostrowski�

Dave Padowicz�

Rose Ann Padowicz�

Jerry Parcheta�

Deacon Gary Pardo�

Kathy Pardo�

Jean Parnell�

Raymond Parnell�

Gladys Parris�

David Phillips�

Kathryn Piotrowski�

Tryceton Pittman�

Gloria Potochick�

Michael Potochick�

Lillian Pred�

Chris Prentki�

Ginny Pyle�

Deborah Rais�

Stanley Renko�

Molly Reynolds�

Bob Richter�

Jeanette Richter�

John Rogosky�

Gerald Roosen�

Julie Root�

Jennifer Rose�

Vivian Rosnyai�

Shirley Ruby�

Bill Rusinow�

George Saba�

Coletta Sabatini�

Holley Sabatini�

Julie Ann Sabatini�

Kathy Sabatini�

Paul & Pat Sabatini�

Wanda Sabatini�

Ann Sands�

Kenneth Sands�

Beverly Sapian�

Chuck Sapian�

Rita Sheeham�

Elaine Solak�

Carmelo Spano�

Kenneth Stambersky�

James Stokes�

Karl Stuef�

Frances Treas�

Andy Tomenchuk�

Mary Uchic�

Viola Ustes�

Janet Van Elslander�

Cecilia Walczak�

Gregory Walters�

Herta Werwie�

Helen Witkowski�

Nicole Zapinski�

Jack Zielinski�

Laurie Zielinski�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastor���������������������������������������������������������Rev. Gary Michalik�

Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer�

Weekend Assistants������������������������������������Rev. Michael Loyson�

                                                                   Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM�

Deacon�������������������������������������������������������Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo          �

Parish Office:��������������������������������������������(734) 464�4433�

Fax:  ……………………………………..(734) 464�1694�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������9�5 M�TH, 9�3 FRI�

�������������������������������������������������������������������Closed 12 pm�1 pm for lunch�

Parish Secretaries���������������������������������������Sue Donaldson �

                                                                   Ann Kopitz�

Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net�

Website Address ………………………  www.stcolette.net�

Maintenance………..…………………….Alex Luckhardt�

Maintenance……………….……….  …...Brian Henry �

                                                                   Aidan Micallef�

Bookkeeper������������������������������������������������Karen Roosen CPA�

Music Ministry:����������������������������������������(734) 464�4374�

Director of Music���������������������������������������Mark Newlon�

Masses�

Saturday � 4:00 pm �

Sunday � 8:00 am, 10:00 am, & 12:00 pm�

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am�

Holy Days � 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm�

Confessions:  Saturday � 2:00 pm or by appointment�

�

Baptisms�

3rd Saturday of the month at 11:30 am�

Family must be active registered parishioners.�

Pre�Baptism interview is necessary.�

Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.                       �

Christian Service: ………………………(734)  464�4436�

Coordinator ……………………………...Cindy Portis�

Religious Education:��������������������������������(734) 464�4435 �

Email Address��������������������������������������������religioused@stcolette.net�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������M�W 9�12 and 1�5 pm�

Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Aileen Picano�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Suzanne Sims�

Youth Ministry Phone:����������������������������(734) 464�1677 �

Office Hours …………. M & Th 1�6 pm and  W & F 9 am�12 noon�

  (office is open additional hours based on programming)�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry������������������Mary Jo Parnell �

Assistant�����������������������������������������������������Aleta Cheal�

Commission: �

Christian Service����������������������������������������Cindy Harrison�

Education���������������������������������������������������Ellen Cashero�

Finance ������������������������������������������������������Pat Healy�

Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau�

Knights of Columbus ………………….  Lee Nuttall�

�

Marriages �

Arrangements must be made well in  advance �

(6 months is minimum). �

Either the bride or the groom must be an �

active registered member of St. Colette.�

Couples desiring a traditional Catholic wedding�

should be living a traditional Catholic lifestyle.�

Sick & Communion Calls �

Emergency calls are handled at any time. �

We are happy to visit the sick. �

Please notify the Parish Office.�

�

 All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.�

ST. COLETTE CHURCH                                                                                              Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am                             

17600 Newburgh Road,   Livonia,  MI 48152                                                                     www.stcolette.net                                                                                        

Parish Staff �

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:�

� It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each 

week when they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support.  If you are going through financial difficulties, 

please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette.  If 

we do not receive envelopes in a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still 

worshipping here.�

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives �

and friends.  If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4�6 months the prayer list will be updated.�



FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com

 Gutter Cleaning Carpentry
 Deck Repairs Remodeling
 Interior/Ext. General Repairs
 Painting Powerwashing

734-368-3408
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

DeMember Electric Co.
 Residential &
 Commercial
 Licensed Master 
 Electrician
FREE ESTIMATES • (734) 776-3856

 INSURANCE
 SALES AGENCY

Auto • Homeowners • Boat • Annuities • Life
General Agent: Frank Galeana

248-474-0766
18499 Farmington Rd., Livonia MI 48152

2 Blocks South of 7 Mile

LIVONIA LOCK & KEY INC.
Complete Locksmith Service

33861 Five Mile Rd.
Civic Center Plaza

(734/248) 422-1222

MIKE’S PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

734-421-4633

Gentle Dentistry from a
Family Who Really Cares

 35900 5 Mile Rd.
 Livonia
 734-464-7770

www.obregonfamilydentistry.com

Parkview Memorial
Cemetery

Serving the Community Since 1926
34205 5 Mile Rd.,

Just West of Farmington Rd.
734-421-6120

DON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER  - DONALD J. WOOD

Carl the Handyman

Lic. & Ins.

Leigh Pistolesi
E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

Michigan

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

ROBINSON
PAINTING

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair

Decks Powerwashed & Sealed
INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

A+
Rating

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

Virginia Vartanian
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties
311 E. Main St. • Northville
 Serving SE Michigan and Beyond
Call (734) 748-3224

virginia@signaturesothebys.com
e-mail: virgc21@aol.com

KILLERDECKS.COM
 Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
 Room Additions
 Basement Remodeling 

 734-728-2276
 thedeckbarn.com

Lisa A. Barron. M.D. 
Jennifer A. Swearingen, M.D. 
Alice C. Watson. M.D.
44000 W 12 Mile Rd. I Suite 103 I Novi, Ml 48377
248-946-4787 I novidermatology.com

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

O’brien
 Sulliva n
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS

 Celebrating Lives,  
 Honoring Memories 
 since 1898

Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave  248-348-1800
Novi, MI 48375 obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

Justin Porth 313-461-3318
Certified Senior real estate assistance available now!

Complete planning for the next step in your life!
34369 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia

 VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
 All Residential Plumbing Services,
 Drain Cleaning and Video Inspection

Call Mark Buckhave • (248) 471-5010
Licensed Master Plumber

Roofing • Siding • Doors • Gutters
Wood/Vinyl Window Replacement

– DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER –
Since 1986 • Licensed & Insured

(734) 422-0600

TOM WALIGORSKI ROOFING
 Quality Guaranteed
 Materials Workmanship

(313) 278-8953
Fax (313) 278-4655

25431 W. Warren • Dearborn Heights

50 Years
in Business

"Your Real Estate Connection"
Sarah Foy
Parishioner

(313) 505-7299 

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
734-526-4176   WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

NEW RESTAURANT OFFERING 
15% OFF your entire bill with this coupon

(734) 743-5369 alloushgrill.com
Open 10 am - 11 pm 37337 Six Mile Rd, Livonia, MI



36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154
734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager

Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director

Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director

Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming, removal, Firewood, STump grinding

Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Etchen Plumbing
Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning

24 Hour Emergency Service
734-855-6336

Catholic Master Plumber
Serving Southeast Michigan since 2001

Senior Discount Available
Kohler • Delta • Moen • Grohe

15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154
734-261-8860

 www.masriortho.com
Free Comprehensive exam
(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation) 

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.
16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

734-421-0121

www.himmfamilydentistry.com

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

Let Our Family

Care for Your Family

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?
 NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

10% off
w/coupon

(No Specials) 

10% 
Senior 

Discount
(No Specials)

Over 15 Breakfast Specials 
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)
Homemade Soups & Pies

Home Cooked Meals
15356 Haggerty 

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

 Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
 - Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853

www.kliszlaw.com
39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING
 734-425-0370

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates
www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

 734-591-3700
 37000 Six Mile Rd.  Livonia, MI 48152 
 harryjwillfuneralhome.com

Wayne & Redford Chapels
Ask about our

Silver & Gold Trips

Granata realty
Elma Granata • 248-356-7999

Associate Broker • OLS Parishioner

100 YEARS

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI
Director Todd N. Turowski

734.525.9020     TurowskiFuneralHome.com

– Family Owned and 

Operated Since 1919 –


